Addition sentences and number lines

Grade 1 Addition Worksheet

Write the addition sentence using the number line.

**Example:**

```
4 + 3 = 7
```

1. 

```
[Number Line]

[Blank] + [Blank] = [Blank]
```

2. 

```
[Number Line]

[Blank] + [Blank] = [Blank]
```

3. 

```
[Number Line]

[Blank] + [Blank] = [Blank]
```

4. 

```
[Number Line]

[Blank] + [Blank] = [Blank]
```
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Answers

1. 

\[ 11 + 6 = 17 \]

2. 

\[ 2 + 17 = 19 \]

3. 

\[ 6 + 5 = 11 \]

4. 

\[ 11 + 4 = 15 \]